My Transition Booklet

5JC

This will be your new teacher:

Mr Chambers
Hi children,
Welcome to 5JC! I’m really looking forward
to getting to know you all in September. Year
5 is going to be an exciting year with lots of
interesting Geography, History and Science
topics such as: Space, Crime and Punishment
and South America (including the Amazon
Rainforest). My hobbies include music (I’m
into all sorts of genres and play a few
instruments); sport – I’m a big football fan in particular (I still like
to play occasionally, although at a bit of a slower pace these
days!); and travel. School subject-wise, I’m particularly interested
creative writing and science– we will be doing lots of this!
There’s a bit about me. I will look forward to getting to know what
motivates all of you individually too!

Mrs Hughes

Your teacher for one and a half
days a week

Hi all,
I am also looking forward to
meeting you in September. I will
be introducing you to some
interesting topics in French, RE,
and Art and some of you may be
joining me on the Eco or Africa
Committees.
See you soon.

This will be your new teaching assistant:

Mrs Barker
Hi,
I can’t wait to get to know you all. I’m
sure you will all have a lot to tell us when
we are back in school. I’m looking forward
to the new topic of Brazil.

This is where
you will line
up.

In the
morning, you
will enter
from the hall
door and leave
at 3:15pm
from the same
doors.

This is what
your new
classroom
looks like.

This is the inside door to
your classroom.

This is where you will put
your water bottle and packed
lunch (if you have one).

This is where your locker will be.

You will
use the
same KS2
toilets as
last year.

What will be expected of you in Year 5?
 You will be responsible for your water bottle, lunch,
homework and PE kit (NOT your grown ups!)
 You will come into school in my PE kit on your allocated
PE day. Your PE kit MUST be black bottoms (jogging
bottoms/leggings/shorts) and a plain white T-shirt

 You must follow the BEE rules (Be safe, Be kind, Be
respectful, Be proud) at all times
 You may be with a different teacher, in a different
room, for Maths, Reading comprehension or SPAG.
We expect you to move quietly, quickly and sensibly
between these sessions.
 We expect you to show the same level of respect to
all adults (not just your teachers, but also teaching
assistants and middays)

 English (Spag) homework is given out on Friday to be
handed in on Tuesday
 Maths homework is given out on Friday to be handed
in on Tuesday

 Spellings are given out on Wednesday and tested the
following Wednesday

What does a typical day in Year 5 look like?
8.55am
9.15am
10am
11.10am
11.25am
11.45am
12.30pm
1.30pm
1:45pm
3.15pm

TMT
Whole class Guided reading
Maths
Break time (remember not to take
plastic outside)
Daily mile
English
Lunchtime
Quiet Reading
Science/History/Geography/Art/ DT
Home time

I hope that this tells you all you need to know. If there
is anything else, please contact me.

james.chambers@gorsehall.tameside.sch.uk

